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Introduction
Multivariate regression analysis of the hydrocarbons deposits (HD) placement and Earth remote sensing data (ERSD) showed that the most of oil and gas fields are located near the thermal linear and thermal annular zones [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] .
Most specific method in oil-geostructures predicting for remote sensing data is thermal satellite imagery -TSI [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] .
Problem formulation
The classical method of the thermal f lux (TF) calculation from the Earth's depths is based on the theory of conductive thermal conduction. At the same time, there is another physical process of thermal transfer in the earth's crust -convective thermal and mass transfer component [4] .
Convective thermal flux (CTF) depends on the lifting rate of deep fluid. The temperature of the earth's surface (TES) will be higher in areas where a high rate of fluid lifting is observed in the Earth's crust. Areas with conductive thermal transfer nature may be taken as a background areas. Positive temperature contrasts are recorded above places with high convective thermal and mass transfer on the earth's surface (ES).
High values of CTF in the earth's crust appeared the physical basis for the development of TSI processing algorithm including a mathematical model of the annual and diurnal variations of TES.
Input data
To solve the problem Terra (MODIS) satellite data had been used on the territory of the south of Western Siberia, where oil and gas is not yet open (Kurgan region).
Digital images in the near and far infrared bands obtained with the MODIS spectroradiometer were selected on the Moscow station of receiving satellite data. 400 scenes were analyzed, only 15 scenes were taken for processing.
In the territorial funds of geological information data of geological and geophysical content were collected and systematized.
Processing of data
Thermodynamic TES was determined using the radiation temperature and radiation coefficients.
In the first step calibration of the radiation intensity was carried out to various image brightnesses using calibration functions.
In the second step radiometric correction was carried. Radiation intensity values L are converted into brightness temperature T R according to Planck inverse function.
In the third step atmospheric correction was conducted which is based on the assumption of a linear relationship between thermodynamic temperature T td and brightness temperatures in the 4th and 5th spectral bands (T R4 and T R5 ).
An important element in the calculation was the aprioristic knowledge of the Earth surface emissivity values ε 4 и ε 5 .
Software products of MODIS site were used for thermal processing of images.
After the mentioned above steps important operations for obtaining of thermal images were the binding to a cartographic projection and accounting geometric distortion MRSE from space.
Having processed thermal image, the next step of the specialized processing was determination of the ES physical characteristics that affect TES.
To determine the remote ES coming from the subsoil, it is necessary from the TSI initial results to eliminate the effects of other factors: the impact of the long-wave and short-wave solar radiation, ES heat consumption on turbulent heat exchange with the atmosphere, the heat consumptions on evaporation and heat costs due to diurnal and annual heat rhythms.
The main purpose of the specialized processing of thermal satellite data is the calculation of the ES physical characteristics: the flux density of the total solar radiation, albedo, emissivity, thermal inertia (TI), CTF of subsoil, soil moisture, the geometry of the Earth's surface, soil structure, meteorological conditions, the concentration of optically active gases in the atmosphere (СО 2 , SO 2 ) and time. They were used for zoning, determining the parameters of geological bodies occurrence and the parameters of the processes occurring in the Earth's crust.
For mapping of CTF, TI and the rate of moisture evaporation (RE) a standard set of meteorological data obtained at meteorological stations in the south of the Tyumen region were used (temperature, moisture and air pressure at a height of 2 meters, the wind speed at a height of 10 meters, cloudy). The total solar radiation was calculated using the cloudy values by the Berlyand formula.
The calculation algorithm CTF, TI and RE based on the mathematical model of the TES diurnal variation.
To solve the inverse problem, i.e., to determine three main parameters according to TSE -CTF, TI and RE, three surveys was done at different times of the day.
To account for the impact of landforms absorbing solar radiation the algorithm provides the use of a digital elevation model (DEM). Then the following procedures of mathematical analysis of images made through software package ERDAS IMAGINE were applied: color coding, factor analysis, reference-free classification, the reference classification, multivariate regression analysis.
Processing of the image prepared set was performed to decipher the thermally active linear and annular zones.
For zoning digital mosaics composed of different characteristics were created.
On the thermal images obtained of TES, RE, TI, CTF and images of lineaments, annular
structures, DEM and other indications similar areas, the underlying structures and the bodies for geological recognition were identified.
To decrypt promising oil-geostructures the data classification procedure was applied. Three methods of classification of digital data were used: the construction of the color composite images, standardless classification with k-means method and the reference classification with maximum likelihood method.
In the reference classification feature space includes about 20 features. As a training sample oil, oil-and-condensate and gas-condensate fields listed in the "Russian Natural Resources" GIS were used. 37 features were selected for analysis. 5. TSI is a promising, low-cost and rapid method to predict the hydrocarbon accumulations in the vast, little-known and remote areas. 
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